Welcome to
the Beauty
District...

time for you

Here at the Hair and Beauty District we promise you the
most memorable salon experience by our team of highly
qualified therapists. We cater for all your hair and beauty
requirements and also offer a wide range of specialised
Elemis treatments designed with the ethos that no two skins
are the same, so expect a bespoke and indulgent experience.
Elemis offers you both luxury and results with 100% natural
ingredients that will have you hooked.
We also offer the Elemis BIOTEC facial which is a state of the
art treatment that utilizes five different types of technology:
microcurrent & LED light therapy, oxygen infusion, galvanic
infusion and an ultrasonic spatula. These five technologies
combined help you get revived, renewed and rejuvenated
skin.
In our hair lounge we use the premium haircare brand
Alfaparf Milano, along with a consultation, our hairdresser
can help reveal your hair’s true beauty with our range of
colours and products.

THE BROW & Lash LOUNGE

LYCON WAXING

Eyebrow wax €10

Lip Thread €10

½ Leg Wax €20

Eyebrow tint €8

Lip Wax €8

¾ Leg Wax €25

Eyebrow Trim & Tint €15

Chin Wax/Thread from €10

Full Leg Wax €30

Eyebrow Sculpt & Tint €18

Sides of Face Wax/Thread from €10

Basic Bikini Wax €15

Eyelash Tint €15

Nasal Waxing €8

Extended Bikini Wax €20

Eye Trio €28

Californian Wax €25

Eyelash Tint & Eyebrow Tint €22

Brazilian Wax €38

Eyebrow Thread €12

Hollywood Wax €45

Eyebrow Thread & Tint €18

Underarm Wax €12
Arm Wax €20

Lashlift

Enhance your lashes naturally. Curls, lifts, tints and nourishes your own lashes. Achieving
longer, fuller, darker lashes without damage and minimal aftercare. Lasts up to 8 weeks.
(24 hour patch test required if you are new to treatment).

Lashlift €55

Hair Lounge
Colour

Cutting

Styling

Balayage €125

Tone cut & blowdry €45

Curls/waves €25

Colour and cut €75

Adult braids €15

Curly blow-dry long €28

Extra colour €15

Child’s dry cut €15

Curly blow-dry short €25

Full colour & blow-dry €65

Child’s wash, cut and blow-dry from €20

Olaplex €25

Full head meche (no cut) €120

Child’s braids €5

Straight blow-dry short €21

Full head meche with cut €130

Adult cut and blow-dry long €40

Straight blow-dry long €25

Hair treatment €10

Adult cut and blow-dry short €35

Upstyle from €32

Half head of meche €80
Masking and blow-dry €55

Hair & makeup packages

Roots and blow-dry €55

Hair and makeup package
from €55

Scattered full head €100
Scattered half head €70
T.bar €60
Tint and meche €90
Toning €20
(prices do not include cuts and only blowdry where stated)

Hair, makeup & tan package €70
(please contact us for information
on bridal or group packages)

2 WEEK MANICURE
Hands or Toes Colour Finish €30
Hands or Toes French Finish €35
Removal €10
Removal including File & Polish €25

MANICURE / PEDICURE
O.P.I. Spa Manicure €50
Mini Manicure (file, cuticles & polish) €25
Jacuzzi Pedicure €50
Mini Pedicure (file, cuticles & polish) €25

Crystal PEDICURE
Put a sparkle in your step with this fabulous “foot bling”.
Perfect for summer, weddings or parties. Swarovski
crystals are individually encrusted onto the toe nails,
creating a real statement.

Crystal Pedicure €50

Footlogix medical
pedicure
Footlogix is the world’s first and only
pediceutical foot care range. This medical
pedicure is even suited to diabetics. A non
invasive treatment which is truly relaxing
whilst giving immediate and lasting
results.
Treatment consists of a complete foot,
nail and skin analysis and then targeted
products are chosen. Removal of hard
skin, calluses and treatment of thickened
toenails and fungal infections. Each
pedicure also consists of one of Footlogix
signature mousses being applied to the
skin, a relieving foot massage, mask with
heated mitts, nail and cuticle work and
paint if desired.
With around 10 different mousses
available for retail the amazing results
from your pedicure can be maintained at
home.
90 mins €75

GROOM ROOM
While the majority of our Treatments are suitable for both men and women,
here are a few of our male clients’ favourites.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage 25mins €40
Full Body Free Style Massage 50 mins €65
Head Massage 25 mins €35
Skin Energizer Facial 45mins €65
Biotec Supercharge Facial 60mins €99
Back & Shoulder Wax €40
Chest Wax €35
Full Leg Wax €35
Footlogix Medical Pedicure 90mins €75
(for details see previous page)

SPRAY TAN
Full Body St Tropez €35
½ Body St Tropez €20
Full Body White to Brown €25
½ Body White to Brown €15

MAKE UP
100% natural, vegan makeup. Let your natural beauty shine
through while being kind to your skin.

Make Up Application €35
Lashes €10
Make Up & Tan Package €50

holistic suite
ELEMIS BODY TREATMENTS
Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage
25 mins €40
Head Massage 25 mins €35
Full Body Free Style Massage
55 mins €65
Hot Mineral Body Boost Massage
55 mins €65
This powerful treatment stimulates every
cell of the body, helping alleviate muscular
pain and remove toxins.

Garden of England Rose Restore
Massage 55 mins €65

This lavishly hydrating massage leaves
the skin exquisitely moisturised, intensely
supple and delicately scented with the
unique trio of rose, camelina and poppy
seed oils.

Lime & Ginger Body Scrub
50 mins €65

Exotic Frangipani Body Scrub
50 mins €65
Fragranced salts will gently clear
away dead skin cells, encouraging the
regeneration of new cells. It leaves a
smooth and responsive canvas, ready to
absorb the deeply nourishing body oil.
*add a Booster Facial for an additional €30

Earcandling
€80
Also known as thermal auricular therapy.
We incorporate an Indian head massage
so you can truly relax. It is a non invasive
treatment that involves placing a specially
designed hollow candle just inside the ear.
The candle is then lit and the heat of the
candle causes a vacuum effect which
helps pull out any unwanted build up.
Benefits include the removal of excess
ear wax, tinnitus, hay fever, headaches,
reducing stress and anxiety and helps
balance fluids in the ear i.e. vertigo,
meniere’s syndrome and more.

ELEMIS FACIALS
Booster Facial 25 mins €40

BODY WRAPS

Superfood Pro Radiance
45 mins €65

Enjoy one of our luxurious wraps
developed to improve well being by
relieving stress and unloading busy
minds to reduce tension. 60mins of pure
heaven, a head massage and an optional
facial exfoliation are combined with this
treatment while you stay warm and
cocooned in the balancing aromatics and
skin conditioning oils.

Thousand Flower Detox

This nutrient-rich detox wrap uses
the deeply nourishing green tea
balm to encourage super skin health
and powerful detoxification. It helps
stimulate the elimination process and
restore equilibrium to leave you feeling
completely reinvigorated.
Single session €85
Course of 3 €240

Body Nectar Nourishing Frangipani

Intensive moisturisation for thirsty skin.
An emotionally grounding experience for
skin that has never felt silkier. Hydrates,
nourishes and soothes the mind and body.
Single session €85
Course of 3 €240

Pro Collagen Age Defy
60 mins €80

A Nutritional boost rich in superfoods &
essential minerals to pack stressed, dull
skin with energizing, detoxifying actives.
Clinically proven to leave skin plumper and
more radiant.

Clinically proven to reduce the number of
wrinkles by 94% and improve skin firmness
by 57% after just one treatment. Helps
to protect against the signs of ageing,
reducing the appearance of fine lines &
wrinkles on the face & constructing the
eye contour.

Sensitive Skin Soother
45 mins €65

Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel
60 mins €80

Fragile skin needs special attention. A
soothing massage technique helps to
reduce the appearance of redness &
protect against daily stresses. Texture
and moisture levels are dramatically
restored. Skin is left supremely soothed,
comfortable & calm.

Clinically proven to target the signs
of ageing and uneven skin tone, this
pioneering precision treatment uses layers
of enzymes for a powerful exfoliation
and renewal. A new start for smoother,
younger-looking skin.

Anti Blemish Matify and Calm
45 mins €65
A revelation for oily, congested or
hormonal skin. This mattifying facial helps
combat oil & shine, while intuitive massage
helps restore micro-circulation. A deeply
detoxifying treatment for clear, bright skin.

Pro Definition Lift & Contour
60 mins €85
Powered by Breakthrough technology,
this facial helps to restore the architecture
of the face using the potent nutrients in
plant actives found to help support the
extra-cellular matrix. Creates a profoundly
sculpted, youthful effect.
*add on a back, neck & shoulder massage for an
additional €30

ELEMIS BIOTEC FACIALS
FACE: TECHNOLOGY

TECHNOLOGY: SKIN SOLUTIONS

The pioneering BIOTEC machine works
to switch your skin back on, increasing its
natural cellular energy. Technology turbocharges touch. The clinically proven result?
Visibly healthy, nourished and energised
skin.

TECHNOLOGY: ANTI-AGEING
ELEMIS BIOTEC Line Eraser
60 mins €99
Target wrinkles and energise the skin
towards optimum performance with
microcurrent pulses and red and blue
light therapy. A powerfully rejuvenating
clinically proven facial treatment that
effectively irons out wrinkles and fills out
lines.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Firm-a-Lift
60 mins €99
Rediscover the architecture of your
face with this ground-breaking blend
of massage and sculpting galvanic
technology. Skin is visibly strengthened
for a contoured complexion that is
remarkably lifted.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer
60 mins €99
This revolutionary clinically proven facial
addresses skin tone, blemishes and fine
lines to transform the texture of the skin.
The ultrasonic peel, massage and light
therapy deliver a complexion that has
never been smoother.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Radiance Renew
60 mins €99

ELEMIS BIOTEC Sensitive Skin Soother
60 mins €99

This cellular-boosting treatment targets
sluggish complexions. The ultrasonic
peel stimulates the removal of impurities
and dead skin cells, while the galvanic
rejuvenating current restores moisture for
instantly clearer and visibly brighter skin.

This anti-redness treatment soothes
sensitive skin. An oxygen infusion
encourages cellular restoration, while red
light therapy and calming anti-oxidants
improve the skin’s ability to repair itself.
The result is calm and soothed skin.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Blemish Control
60 mins €99
A deep cleansing facial that detoxifies
and repairs damaged tissue. Ultrasonic
vibration, massage, steam, and galvanic
currents thoroughly decongest and
exfoliate. Powerful anti-oxidants soothe,
while light therapy helps clear the
complexion.

Clinical Suite
Dermaplaning

Micro Needling

Hollywood Facial

This non invasive treatment is suitable

This is a cosmetic procedure. It involves

This cosmetic treatment of dermaplaning

even during pregnancy. Exfoliates the

pricking the skin with tiny sterilised

and micro needling together is the ideal

top layers of the skin and removes vellus

needles. This in turn causes your body

facial to treat uneven skin tone and

hair (peach fuzz). This allows greater

to produce more collagen and elastin

texture, large pores, fine lines, unwanted

penetration of your skincare products and

(collagen induction therapy) which heal

facial hair and acne scars. Dermaplaning

leaves the skin brighter and glowing.

your skin and help you look younger.

before microneedling allows for topical

Single session €75

Benefits include helping reduce acne

products to penetrate significantly deeper

Course of 4 €280

scarring, large pores, lines, wrinkles and

into the skin layers, allowing the client to

more.

achieve the most desirable outcome and

Single session €110

glowing healthy skin.

Recommended course of 4 €420

Single session €145
Recommended course €550

AGENTS FOR

Cancellation Policy
Please understand that when you forget about or cancel your appointment without giving
enough notice, we miss the opportunity to fill that appointment time. Our appointments are
confirmed 48hrs in advance as we know how easy it is to forget. Due to the fact that the service is
reserved for you PERSONALLY, a CANCELLATION fee will apply.
At ‘The Beauty District’ we require 24 hours notice if you are unable to attend your appointment.
If this notice is not given you will be required to pay for your missed treatments. Any cancellations
less than 24 hours will incur a 50% service charge.
Email: beauty@district.ie | Tel: 0214757717 | www.district.ie

